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The Deer Lodge term of court, Judge

Galbraith presiding, adjourned last week.

The stage for Benton is doing a large

traffic and is generally loaded to its full

capacity.-Billilgs Post.

It seems that the reported discovery of

gold in the Cour d'Alene Mountains was

based upon the'A"tf.i dlJDf "
.

Billings has a Lumber Company, of

which W. C. Ed:lwrds, of Saint Paul, is

president and J. R. Hathaway, of Billings,

vice-president. It carries a stock of $80,-

000.

Captain Samue W. rg , of Green-

ville, Miss., has been, appointed by the

President a member of the Mississippi

river commissio0! to succeed Capt. James

B. Eads.

Col. Woolfolk of the Helena Independent

is giving away to the people of Minneapo-

lis all he knows about Montana, but as

yet has not mentioned anything aboui

Gov. Crosby.

We are glad to see that the New North-

westhas the firmness to speak of Magin-

nis' Washington oration in the compli

n*ntary language which is due that

Ai thbe deoaulter has decamped. This

timie it is an ex-judge, bearing the eupho-

,, title of Kram., The absent party is

pr.ie lawyer of St. Leis, and, of

course, a Republican.

The readings or Miss S osmer,'

dlaughter of Ex-Chief Justice IIosmer,

have been bgily spoken ot' ib the Terrt

torial press. We h e she will find it con-

venient to pay Fort Benton a visit. She

e~a ssured of a large 
, and apprecia-

'ive audience.

The Illinois Legislature has been in ses-

\t: four' months, and hasn-t only four,

bills to the Governor for his signature.

That Legislatuie is a slow coach. The

late Mopfana Legislature' wts not in ses-

sion aliaf: that tinle before; the Governor

vetoqgne*rly that stumber ofbhils.--Miiner.

e rep~lse of the mob which, hlied

by a sheriff, attempted to take from the

jail and lynch some prisoners contained

therein, at Mt. Sterling, Kentuc'ky, is,a

good sign. It indicates that even in that

commonwealth, where murder is fearfully

aPreyent, .the :people are beginning to

have confidence in their 'courts and pa-

tience to await the due course of legal pro-

cedure.

SThe AvaS*t Courier publishes a supple-

ment. Supplements are sometimes issued

by the lhuarger dailies iin bider to atfor *

space for matter which would otlierwise

be crowded out. The CGurier's supplementx

contains eight columint of absurd: clip-

pings and two columns of advertisements.

pretty well spread out. It will now be

in order for the Courier to refer in its nex'

issue to "the (rowd•1d condition of one.

columns.' ,

The telegraphic atcountof the Czar's en-

try into Moscow says: CThe Grand Duch-

ess Xenia threw kisses to the people." It

was formerly the custom of monarchs on

s-mekoeasions to scatter money among the

peo le but this plan of scattering kisses is

er ly^ an improvement upon the old

and expensive u:ttom. What Nihilist

c hartt to rlhro*ft d '';uite
r'# woman ~,owrit ied~trr

thrown him a kiss?

The voice of the silvery tcngued orator

has not been heapd;Wi tltif (own to-

day. The Amerilv'a 3e I 4t tlree•eti

ed a single scream. The "`orious mar-

tyrs of the rebellion" have not been com-

pelled to file, march and countermarch be-

fore a Benton audience. "'Hydra-headed

tiaas as nobeen a ud•I to andthe

"life of e uputic" hAs nibt een Ylen-
tioned as in danger. It does not therefore

seem much like Decoration Day. Still,

we are measurably happy.

Walter Eans, I le, Kertn ky
has been appointed Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue, vice Green B. Raum, re-

signed. Mr. Evans has been known for

some (n an a a is g cap-
didat oregrat•ftae in K tuclky and

as an attorney practtfng in revenue cases

before the department. He is a gentleman

of fine address and irreproachable cha aces

ter, but is not known to have any pdeial

fitness for the position. He is a man who,

in national politics, has his spurs to win.

A woman named Adah Isaacs Menkin,

after living4 lf f-s tI.9l dispsipation,
died some years ago in Paris, and was

buried by pitying Bohemilans. She was

not anti ely bad." She .had some !educa-

tion, some wit, and more tact. he fact

remains, that she was a disreputable, de-

pra ed woman. It seems, however, that

American u c otet Jrrest in

her llkl* 1 ,so ear-
nail has in a~ ~hnutdou Iasaac Men-

kin. It is time the thing stopped.

The Washingtoln RepabllcGr repeats the

the p rTran np fund of
, with the dittin•rtF Y er s5 t• apdw

wromise that the t I interest f
,urnt shou ld be pclcea F It

gun to give
that party urr its oethins
we may shortl hr something

M 1

right, Helena. He laughs best who
laughs last; and Benton's time is coming.
Not that we are jealous of your prosperity.
Not a bit of it. We scorn the insinuation.
Go on in your vile career, if you think
the're is no hereafter.

The following from the Nesw Northwest
is a pretty goo l take off on the absurd
pretensions of some of the mushroom, rail-
road towns:

The roller skating business at Stuart
does not seem to thrive. The rink there
has been converted into a livery stable.-
Independeut. That is a mistake. The
building was tor,. down to make rocm for
the Nineteenth National Bank, fronting on
Contitental Avenue and Columbia square.
E'ectric lightning, Brush system, will be
introduced in a few days. The water
works are now pro~resshi.g rapidly and
the street railway is in successful opera-
tion.

The Inter-JMountain charges the editor
of the RECORD with insulting "Governor
Crosby's dog, who is more of a gentleman
than he is, whenever he is so disposed."
This is hard on the Governor, and really
ascribes.greater ability to that eleven hun-
dred dollar dog than we supposed the no-
torious cur possessed.-Butte Miner.

That's awful. We never said anything
half so unkind about Mr. Crosby; and we

have always referred to his dog in terms

)f courtesy and respect. When a painful

rumor was prevalent that the dog belonged

to the Sooner breed, we hastened to cor-

rect it. We admit, however, that we

never thought he was more of a gentleman
than .is owner, or even so much of a one.

Governor Crosby has gone east to see if

the military school is running as it should

run. We have purposely kept this news

back lest it should create a panic in the

minds of our readers. The sun, however,
,trose yester lay morning in its usual place

and marcheld with its accustomed majestic

pace across the heavens. No flaming

comets, or baleful meteors have flashed

through the affrighted firmament. No

earthquake has been felt in this vicinity.

Therefore, we think we are safe in assur-

fig four readers that things will go on

about as usual in Mr. Crosby's absence.

He has probably left full instructions for

the management of the physical and moral

affairs of the Territory.

Exchanges are getting indignant ove
the news that Mrs. Mackey has started to

a-tend the Czar's coronation with fifteen

cu~ut costumes. When the natureof these

costumes is` understood, however, aothing

will be foutid unrepublican in so extensive

a wardrobe, One of the costumes consists
ofa basqae nf best boiler-fron, decollete,
with an overskirt and train of Bessemer

steel. cut bias. The dress to be worn at

the coronation ceremony is cut princess,

and is tuae of-a delicate pale blue, dyna-
mite-proof wrought iron, a la Russe, with
trimmings of iron-spikes. The hat is a

-aina~toroug, and contains a very beauti-

fufllitifle fire-extinguisher in the crown.

Four dozen pairs of beautiful asbestos

stockings accompny tile elaborate ward-

robe. Several bomb-proof parasols match

the diffecrent costumes. It will therefore

be seen that what has bee:, attributed to

an unrepublican and ostentatious extrava-

,ance results merely from a very com-

mendable prudence.

The Independent states that the late

Postmaster-General had about two-thirds

of his relatives in Government positions.

This is very tar fr rm the truth, and we are

sorry to see a journal which is usually

very , guarded in its statements, make an

assertion so far from the truth. So far as

we know-and we think we can speak

with authority upon the subject-but three

of Postmaster-General Howe's relatives

have been appointed to office during his

twenty-three years of public life. One of

the three was not appointed at the instance

4 Mfr fl7owe. lie was the lhis man in the
world tguidst whom the eharge of nepot-

ism could be preferred. We ask the Inde-

pendent to correct th',, statement. We are

sure that =journal Iwill tie unwilling to give

cuiegey ,to a fi sehood reflecting upon

the, elfaraeter of an upright man, who is

now no more.
.e o

"Now, sir'," said one of tie visitors to

ttl W.est Ioint Milita"y Academy, when

the Jnstructof of the class had finished,
*ndinvited tle visitors to ask questions.

"Now, sir," rep)eated the visitor to one of

the class, "Do you know how to form a

hollow square?" "Yep, sir," replied the

youhb. ''Yerywell; --yottimay form your-
self into a hol l o W square." "I--I don't

just understand you, sir," said the cadet.

"I-" "So you don't know how to form
yourself into- hollow square?" sald'the

jlsttr, severely. "This is really too bad.

Wh', there's not a mhan ih the 'Helena

Light-but never mind. Perhaps you

know how to present arms, then." "Yes,
sire~.uiWered the cadet promptly, bring-

iung his musket to a present. "Ah, very

well. Now, fix bayonets. Aha, what are

you doing? Where's your present?" "If

you please, sir, we haven't been taught to
fixt bp aets.; aa present."Y 'L~ilr me,"

girowled the visitor, looking savagely at

`the istructor. "This is bad, very bad.

Now, every member of the Butte Mil-but
let that pass. Can you formayourqelf into

a solid column to repel cavalry?" "Alas,

no," sobbed the disheartened youth.

"Well, l 1 ,Tb awest . of the
Der 1 * t sys-
temrn is dron. I Wash my i *o t."

e. ;g*"ee t the Mountain Crows
now in jail here will be handed over to

tl end sepa t te ,.de e r
vatton.- When we refect, however, tha

5wi4thlflfive pnl4i of Fort nBteoa as Ir
epanyot f dites [ hae comittod grs

outrages upon ranchers, which if they had

teetion which the g rnment h

what a farI this of pun
are tur4 witha I to

idea will Eastern capitalists have of Fort
Benton when they hear through the press
that war parties of Indians carry their de-
predations to within Ave miles of our city ?
We do not advocate lynch law except
when the law is inadequate or powerless.
Here, neither Territorial law nor the im-
becile Indian policy of the government
adequately punishes the crimes of these
Indians. They ought to be taken out of
jail and shot. It is absurd to suggest that
such a policy would bring about retalia-
tion. Who ever knew an Indian once
started upon the w tr path to spare a white
man? If our stcck nen will tamely put
upwith.these petty depredations we have
no sympathy tor them. We hope, how-
ever, that the county will be spared any
further expense in keeping Indian horse-
thieves, and that the buzzards will be,
consequently, the better off.

DECOBATION DAY.

Decoration Day is here again, diverting
our thoughts once more from the present
and callig us to an affectionate remem-
brance of the brave men who laid down
their lives so willingly in the great civil
war. It is not the privilege of many of us
here to lay wreaths upon the graves of
friends or relatives who fell in the mighty
conflict. The roarof the blood-red tide of
war was hardly heard in this distaint coun-
try. The bones of our dead soldiers repose
thousands of miles away, under the thick-
ets of the wilderness, upon the slopes of
Gettysburg, about Vicksburg, and at Shi-
loh. The remains of some, removed with
pious care, repose in the cemeteries of
their native villages. It is not our privi-
lege, therefore, to scatter flowers over
their honored graves. We can, however,
upon this ay, when time has subdued
and chastened grief, when animosities are
silenced, look back calmly upon the war.
If many perished, what splendid valor was
displayed; if many suffered, what nobility
of character was developed; if blood and
treasure were squandered, what glory was
won; if he.!rts were broken, what a glo-
rious principle was established. The
evil effects have passed away. Peace. and
good fellowship and brotherly love have
returned; and may their benign influence
never be dispelled by the words of sche-
ming demagogues. To the boys in blue,
and the boys in gray, who so nobly gave
their lives for the maintanance of princi-
ple and country, our minds should go
back with equal love and admiration.

-Under the rain and dew,
Waiting the Judgment day,

Under the roses the Blue,
Under the lilies the Gray."

SUN RlIVE.

The Garden Spot of Montana-Ina
presalons of the Record9s Travel-

lug Correspondent.

The garden sppt of Montana is the name
justly given to Sun River valley. After
a tedious trip over the long stretch of un-
broken paririe, with nothing to relieve the
monotony but the many herds of cattle
scattered over a thousand hills, the travel-
er from Benton can appreciate this beauti-
ful valley. Wealth and prosperity are
every where evident. Fine dwellings,
large out-buildings, well cultivated farms
and fine bred stock running in the pastur-
es are the rule.

AT THE LEAVINGS.

Going over the hill we pass Matt Fur-
nell's place on the right, and spin along
over a graded road or lane as smooth as a
barn floor in spite of the recent rains, un-

til we reach Wm. Mucahy's, where afine
two-story house, just erected, shows evi-
dence of the owner's prosperity. Mr.Mul-
cahy is tearing down the old fence in front
of his ranch and will replace it with a
new one of iron.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of
spending a few hours on the stock farm of
Robert Vaughn, of the Sun River Leav-
ings, and while there found ample proof
of the great improvement made in the last
fewyears in breedingflne horses in Mon-
tana. I will try, for the benefit of your
readers, to describe some of the flyers and
draft horses owned by Mr. Vaughn:

The head of the list is Prospect, who
was bred by Dr. Moody at his celebrated
steck farm at Eminenee, Ky., and shipped
to Montana last fall by Mr. Vaughn. Pros-
pect is a dark bay with one white !hind-
foot and star on forehead, and snip on
nose, and is aperfect picture of a trotter,
showing suppleness and activity in every
move. He was sired by Blood Chief and
his dam by Mambrino Chief. He has a re-

cord ata private trial, of 2:274(, and has
got colts in Kentucky that will make their
mark in the world. Great Western comes
next on the list. He is a powerful black
Knox horse, standing 17 hands 3 inches,
and can slip along at a 3-minute gate
:without a struggle. The writer neverlsaw
a horse of his size display the activity that
he does. When brought out of his stable
by the trainer he played like a yearling
colt. Great Western was sired by Gener-

al Knox and his dam is the Childs Mare,
well known ; M~tan~ a horsemen. He
was bred by Mr; Vaughn, and his disposi-

tion is so gentle and kind that a child can

handle him. The next horse brought out
for our inspection 'was Norman, a very
dart al gray, 18 hands high and weigh-
ing 1,650 pounds. The reader cannot
imagine a more compact plece of hoirse
flesh than this animal .i, and yet for.1
his size and weight he Is active asa kitten.
Norman was hred by an imported {Nor-

&iraftbrtses he I hard to eguiad. Royalolet is"e, that I o S p~ o

SIs 4 *ra 'y,41od, ltre by
i~i~by am-

a streak, and [promises to be one of our
future flyers.

J. C. Adams, of Sun river, has a fine 2-
year old bay colt with black points, sired
by Gen. Mile , in training at Mr. Vaughn's
that shows a fine gait for a two year old,
beside several very tine bred mares of his
own. Mr. Vaughn has several animals
e it to him to breed, from all points in the
territory. Among others we saw two be-
louging to Paris Gibson, of Benton, and
two sent by W. Sweet, of Chesnut. Mr.
Vaughn's stables are in charge of Bob
Humpheries, a driver and trainer of noted
Eastern flyers, who campaigted in New
York State from 1866 to 1881. Mr.
Humphries is a very pleasant gentleman
to meet and thoroughly understands his
business, and can 'be seen almost any day
handlirg, exercising or spurting some of
the steppers on an excellent mile track
close to the stables.

The traveler always finds a table loadel
with good things at Renicke's and is in a
condition to enjoy the beauty of the valley
after leaving there.
O. H. Churchill's ranch is directly op-

posite. The house sets back sonme tlistance
from the road and has a most inviting
lawn, and some beautifully arranged car-

riage drivesin front. Some stock in the
vicinity of the house attracted my atten-
tion, and I learned that they were worth a
mint of money.

The large residence of Il. S. Ford counes
nest, surrounded by trees, and situated on
one of the best ranches in the valley.

The Rowles Bros. are buildiig directly
opposite MIr. Ford a two-story brick, the
only one we saw, which, when fliished,
will be a fine addition to the valley.

So on all the way to the Cressing, ranch
after ranch, the linest improvements on
all of them.

At the Crossing there are th ee stores,
all of them doing a rushing business.
Geo. Steell, Dyas & Murray, and the
Ford Bros. The Largent House is always
crowded, and James Gibb, the proprietor,
is a most courteous gentleman, and who
knows how t, run a hotel in Benton style.
There is also a restaurant owned by J. A.
White that the many hungry travelers
keep busy night and day.

The bustle of this little tow n is surpri=
ing. A large livery and feed stable is al-
ways full of teams. Parties from the su:-
rounding country are coming in and going
out at all times in the day. A number of
new buildings are going up and others
will be started soon. A large stone store, be-
longing to Dyas & Murray, is in course ot
construction. The stone is all on the
ground. Three men were busy at work in
the blacksmith shop, and it seemed to the
writer that there was work enough for
three more.

The round-up party is in town now, and
some cayuse doing his utmost to throw hi,-
cow-boy rider, who only sticks the tighter
and seems to enjoy the fun fully as much
as the crowd of on lookers, affords no end
of amusement. To-morrow morning the3
will be gone and their hard work for thi
summer commenced. Jim Adams is cap-
ttin of the outflit, and is busy buying pro-
visions and loading the mess wagon. The
cattle interest is one of the main stays of

Sun River men, and almost all the olu
settlers are large owners.

FORT SHIAW.

From the Crossing to Fort Shaw is on'
of the finest drives in the country. The

military reservation contains some of the
finest land in -the Territory, which wil

probably in the near future be thrown open
to settlement. It is one long four-mile
stretch of beautiful farming land, at pres-
ent without a house excepting the slaught-
er pen a mile above the Crossing. The
thick growth of timber along the bank of
the creek and the fine level road prepares
one in a manner for the beauty of Shaw.
The well kept grounds and the buildings,
all surrounded with trees, the noted Fort
Sthaw band discoursing excellent music-
all tend to make a Bentonite envious.

J. H. McKnight & Co. still hold their

position as tradlers at the post, and seem to
have become the most indispensable part
of the foit. Two companies belonging to
this garrison are now in the field, and are
stationed at Fort Conrad to protect the
northern border.

LATER.

If you have not published my letter
written you yesterday, I have afew other

items that you can splice in and make it
readable: The mill at-the Crossing will
be put in operation this summer by Geo.
Steell and John Ellis, of Sun River. The
ranchers in the valley are raising quite a
quantity of wheat, that will, of course, be
ground there, and theje is also consider-
able talk of shipping corn from the States

and grinding corn meal here, so as to have
it fresh.

Messrs. Buck, Myers, and Carroll &
Steele. have started work on a ditch twelve
feet wide, to take the water out of the Te-

ton, above the Old Agency, to a large fiat
on the north side of the Teton. There are
hundreds of acres of splendid land that
when they ge: the water on them will
make fine ranches. It is considered an

important speculation in this part of the
country. The road is lined with railroad
graders, and they are crossing the bridge
at all hours of the day.

Justus Fey, the photographer, has
pitched his tent here and is doing a rush-
ing business. The town site at the Old

Agency has been surveyed by John Marsh
and town lots are all the rage there.

Last Sunday a man by the name of Fish-
er, who is eniployed? by Dowzs 4Allen,
wais chased by 25 or 30 Cree Indians, and
several Shots fired t him. He succeeded
in reaching the Old Agency, and five of
Taylor'5 men started in pursuit" of the
Crees, but failed to fld them ... ..urea, DIaizeuO to nua iuem.
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A PROTEST.

Agent Young Objects to Removal of
Indianl Criminals.

Sheriff Jim McDevitt, and Deputy She a
iff' Honk returned this afternoon from their
trip to the Blackfoot Agency. They
brought back with them two Piegan Indi-
ans, who glory in the title of "One-comes-
singing" and "One-that-goes-under-the
water," who were indicted by the grand
jury at the last term of Court for cattle
killing. Through the assistance of one
whom they call "The Gray Man," they
found the two Indians asleep in their
lodges and immediately arrested them,
Jim McDevitt having a warrant for their
arrest. Indian Agent Young, however,
interfered and presented Jim with the
following prtest :
To James McDevitt, Esq. Sheriff :

I hereby most earnestly protest against
.he :etion of the Sheriff of (Ihoteaiu county
who this day persists in removing from this
reservation and my juri-diction two Indi-
ans, namely: ''One-Co.mes-Singing" and
"One-That-G oes- Under-the-Water," 'w ith-
outany warrant naming them or chltraing
them with ai:y UAfense, and after my
reading to him section 2156 of the Revised
Statutes of the United St:ates, which sets
forth the reme dy in case of depredation by
Indian, on the property of white men.

,JoHi Yotxoc,, U. S. Indian Agent.

Jim, however, disobeyed, having a war-
rant for t. cir arrest, and brought hem
here to-dafhy. They also recovered eleven
head of horses which were stolen by the
Piegans under co mmand of Little Dog.
and turned thie horses over o Maj. Bart-
left at Ft. Kipp. The Indians acknowl-
edge the charge made against them, and
state that they are constantly killing cat-
tle to keep from starving. While sheriff
McDevitt was at the agen2y he demanded
some stolen goods from Agent Young,
consisting of a shot gun, a pair of glasses
and a rifle, which were stolen some tinui
ago, and which Young refused to surren.
der. On their return home they picked
up two strayed horses, one a gray and the
other a bay, which they will hold until the
owner claims them.

A FUGITIVE YIILUDE iEH.

James Edwards Identified as a Not.
ed Wisconsin Criminal

Photographs have been received at Miles
City fully identifying James Edwards,
the criminal who recently escaped from
the guard at Gallatin City, while being
conveyed to the penetentiary, as Lou
Williams alais Maxwell, who with his
brother murdered the Coleman brothers
at Durand, Wis., in 1881. The Coleman
b:others were deputy sheriffs, and were
kidled while in the discharge of their duty.
The entiie commuiunity turned out at the
time in search of Williams, and no event
in that section of Wisconsin has ever cre-
ated so profound a sensation as this mur-
icr. The Benton papers have a rumor

the fugitive was seen at the Coal Banks,
,n the Missouri river, descending the
river in a skiff. If this be true he can
Hardly;escape capture, in Custer county,
,•nd it they have not expired by limitation
-everal large rewards will be paid for his
lelivery to the Wisconsin Authorities.-
Miner.

GONE TO PENITENTIARY.

The Fate of Four Indian Horse
' hieves

Corporal Wilde and Constable Mills. of
,he Northwest Mounted Police arrived
on Tuesday night fronl Fort Walsh with
tour Indian prisoners, sentenced a few
days ago by Col. Irvine, to five years, im-
prisonment in the Stoney mountain Peni-
tentiary for horse stealing. Upon their
arrival here they were taken to No. 2.
police station, where they remained in
custody until yesterday morning, when
their escort took them by train to the Chat
eau de Bedson. This is the outcome of a
trouble that has existed for some time
in the Cypress Hills region, where the
Crees from the Canadian side have been
crossing into Montana and making depre-
dations on peaceable settlers and the Pie.
gan Indians, from whom they are in
he habit of stealing horses and other sup-
plies. Col. Irvine, who recently went
west with a detachment of the police force
to Maple Creek, was summoned to Fort
Walsh, where the above culprits were put
on their trial for stealing horses. They
were convicted and duly sentenced, as
before stated, and, the hope is expressed
that this summary action may deter others
from pursuing a practice which, unless
effectually stopped, will inevitably lead
to International difficulties. Three of the
Indians couvicted belong to the Cree na-
tion and the other to the Salteaux. The
police will return west again this
morning.-Manitoba Free Press.

LIST OF LETTERS.

Letters remaining in the post-office at
Fort Benton, MI. T., for the week ending
May. 26, 1883.
Adams J C Kelley Charles
Atkins Wm Morgan James
Bare JP Monroe C S
Beron Peter Murphy Wm ]t
C rroll J M Preston Wm 2
Christopher Morg. Reid G W
Cox Orlando Robson A W
Content Victor 3 Sanford Chas
Deganbart Kate MissSoxmam O B
iTamblin Peter D Starr Jno H
R mson E T Stewart UL L
Hsalam Raynert S Thornton Thos .
Haynes C B 3 Thornton Mrs A
Hasine Charles Thornton Eilot
Handy M: J Thomas Chas
Hopkins Perry Vogt Geo
Huffman Basset 6 Ward G W 2
Johnson A s Miss Watterson fBros
Joes Sarah Miss Walker o P

Pero aling for the *bove lett,: ers will
please r=' "av•Ieb.ed."

M, .A. F& xan',;;, ,

U heltl1 le .:o Sab

LOoAL NEWS:

From Thursday'6 Daily.

The steamer "Benton" had 365 tons of
freight on board.'

Kelly, "the pimp," returned to Benton
last night on the coach.

X. Beidler was a passenger on the Ben-
ton from Trover's Bend to the Rockies.

C. B. Haynes, representing the Fargo
Republican, was a passenger' on the Ben-
ton.

Ford Bro's. teams loaded with merchan-
dise for their store at Sun river, left this
morning.

E. E. Bywaters, from Chesnut, is in
town buying supplies from Murphy, Ma-
clay & Co.

Capt. John A. Williams, lat.-captain of
the Big (Horn, is a passenger on the
Dakotah.

For Cheyenne saddles and genuine Con-
cord harness you will have to go to I. G.
Baker & Co's.

Mrs. Lieut. Booth and children were
passengers on the Benton from Bismarck
to Fort Buford.

Old and new vegetables, butter, eggs,
etc., at the Produce Market. A large in-
voice of onions just received.

J. H. Rice yesterday purchased from
Chas. Becknell his residence on Washing-
ton street. Consideration, $1,050.

John McNary to-day brought in several
hundred pounds of butter from his ranch
at Wolf creek for Murphy, Maclay & Co.

The Northern Pacific railroad company
are platting a new town at the depot, one
mile from the present town of Helena.

To-morrow being the Feast of the Sacred
Heart there will be services in the Catho-
lic church at 8 o'clock a. m. and 7:30 p.
inm.

One of the passengers on the Benton was
so extremely ','fresh" that some of the
other passengers found it neoessary to
salt his bed.

J. H. Emory, of the Clendenin Mining
and Smelting Co., is in town and expects
to leave on the coach to-morrow morning
for Helena.

R. M, Garrah, one of the pilots on the
Benton, is perhaps one of the youngest
pilots on the Upper Missouri, but thougi
young in years he is one of the best on the
river.

Milt Endsely's teams last night brought
in 70 tons of bullion, the property of thi
Clendenin Mining & Smelting Co., Th'
bullion will be shipped to Chicago by way
of the river.

Joe Ethier, p roprietor of the Exchang<

Saloon. yesterday sold out his interest t(
W. A. Cameron. S. A. Cameron, son of
the purchaser, will be in charge of the
saloon and will attend to the business.

We are pained to see that our friend
Joe Toole, of Helena, was injured by be-
ing thrown from his carriage the other

(lay. His injuries, however, were not
serious, and he will be out soon.

George Currie and wife, Arrow creek;
John McNary, Wolf creek; B. Sheehan.
Arrow creek; John Emory, Novia Scotia;
A. Emory, Nova Scotia; John Stewart and
James Corn, Nova Scotia, are registered at
the Pacific House.

Ed. Reinick and wife, Sun river Leav-
ings; Wm. C. Zook and family, Sun river;
Mrs. J. A. Price, Sun river; J. A. Emery
and wife, Helena; E. N. Thompson,
Yankton; and W. H. Losemore, Yankton,
:are registered at the Choteau House.

There is an implied compliment in being
called a "midnightluminary." It implies
that we do something to enlighten. The
press, however, would cast a shadow upon
the darke,t hour of the starless night of
ignorance. This style to be closed out at

fifty cents.

I. F. Churchill returned this morning
on the steamer Benton from the wreck of
the Big Horn. Mr. Churchill states that
the principal losers are I. G. Baker & Co.
and the U .S. Government. The recovered
goods are onthe Dakotah, and the insur-
ance adjuster is with them. The machii'-
ery of the wrecked boatf was not taken out,
but the smoke stacks were taken down
and are also on the Dakotah.

James E. Lynn has.filed a water right to
use 1,400 inches of Willow creek for irri-
gating and domestic purposes.

A dctachiient of soldiers from Ft Mtagin-
nis arrived here to-day to escort the Crow
Indians, now confined mn the county jail,
to Ft.,~ Maginnis.

Herbert Smithi, Francis Truchot, and
Peter Trudo to-day filed a water claim for
the use of 800 inches of Spring creek for ir-
rigating purposes.

Alex rLundeling,:wbo has been herding
sheep for the Hay Bros:. of Wolf creek,
accidently shot himself in the right foot.
The wound is quite dangerous and the
doctors are afraid that the ;limb will have
to be amputated.

It is said that an Indian at the Old
Agency, whose famtity was reported to
have been killed by Crees, started three
weeks since toward the scene of the al-
leged killing, clad. In: a very insufficient
manner., He was frosnto death but a few
miles from the agency. We have not been
able tolearn his name. ,

The five Celestials who arrived by coach
the Otherday are sta~ t to start a Chinese
store inF oster's old building on Main
sfti•et. 'They are reported to be plentiful-
ly supplied with ~he condign, and will
probably carry I' good stock. This has
long tsir t Vaat 'inBeuton. No
place ca• hiif ofl Aburish unless i. con-
tains i store wier•ou can iprcha`r e fans
painted with hump-bachked Chnamot andi
Impossible swans, or with

greesasve in, and oth-
er thipstouggest th e posill-
ty that you've got 4

A; lo'Jot ,ofyog bdo-.we don't know
wa iJti "y.g 4 a bIk w, see the

trm as s ofthen no .see why
w net ue i' dretieda

~pe,'A 4I

through the walls and died away in soft,
yearning, expiring rhurmurs in the lofty
corridors of the hotel, and fell with a sigh-
ing cadence upon the ears of the entranced
guests, our reporter was led to believe that
they were engaged in celebrating the sol-
emn rites of some god or goddess. At last
with one expiling but melodious wail,
which ebbed itself away in sweet, ta ut
sobbings, and broke the heart of the bar-
keeper below, the ceremony concluded;
and when the worshippers came forth their
faces were rosy as though they had lately
been in the presence of a god,

The Indians brought in from the agency
the other day by Sheriff McDevitt, were al-
lowed to make a statement to-day before
Judge Tattan. Their remarks were taken
in short hand and will be transmitted to
Col. Johnson, district attorney. The In-
di::ns said they received once a week an
amount of provisions about equal to one's
two fists and that they consumed that at a
meal. There is no game in that vicinity,
and consequently they either have to starve
six days or kill cattle. As their orator,
The Twin, remarked, "It would take a
man of pretty strong determination not to
do so under the circumstances." Besides,
the agent had told them that they might
kill all cattle coming on the reservation.
They say that the agent takes horses away
from them on the suspicion that they have
been stolenm, but never returns the horses
to the owners, but keeps them himself.
It will be seen now why Young objectcd
to the sheriff taking these Indians. lie
did not wish to have these facts come out.

Mr. Charles E. Conrad informs us that
the Canadian Pacific railroad track was
completed to within seven miles of Medi-
cine Hat on last Thursday, and that the
work on the road is progressing at the rate
of three miles a day, and will be complet-
ed to Calgarry by August 1st. Passenger
trains are now running to Moose Jaw, and
will run to Maple creek by the end of this
week. Assistant Commissioner Reid, of
the Northwest Territory, is endeavoring to
get the Cree Indians to move 200 miles
north of Maple creek, to their various re-
!ervations, and if he succeeds it will be of
great advantage to the stock men near the
line. D. W. Marsh and the Northwest
Mounted Police have moved to Maple
creek.

Ilanifest of the Steamer Bemtoa.

The steamer Benton arrived this morn-
ing at 9:30.-

PASSENGERS.

F'rom Bismarck: W. H. Losemore, C.
N. Thompson, R. Meirs, :Wm. Lopp, Geo.
Presaman, Mrs. W. F. Rector and family,
Mrs. Allen and two children, James Con,
John Stewart, Jno. Emory, A, Emcry, M.
Wolf and wife, C. B. Haynes, Mrs. Jere
Sullivan and children, Mrs. Dagenhardt
tmd daughter, Mrs. Bailey and children,
Jno. Price, E. Went, F. Price, B. 8tn-
lers, Win. Jackson. Wolf Point: Win.
Flay, Trover Bend: H. B. Mackay; and
Geo. Walter, Carroll; J. C. Lemon, Coal
Banks.

MANIFEST.

T. C. Power & Bro., 2,196 packages; I.
G-. Baker & Co., 530; Dyas & Murray,
067; Geo. Steell, 554; G. Oleson, 570; J.
[I. McKnight & Co., 198; W. H. Burgess,
355; G. D. Wood, 43; Biggins & Ayers,
11; H. J. Wackerlin & Co., 198; Joe.
Sullivan, 58; T. J. Todd & Co., 264; Ft.
Belknap Agency; 72; W. S. Wetzel, 32;
Geo. Waters, 3 bales buffalo robes; Frank
Rice, 10 packages; River Press 2; C. Con-
rad, 1; Frank Price, 9; Gans & Klein, 3.

A New Town:

Mr. John W. Marsh, county surveyor,
has just returned from the Old Agency
where he has been surveying a town site.
The new town will be called Choteau. It
is located upon the banks of Spring creek
and Is very pleasantly situated. The lots
are twenty-five by one hundred feet, and
will be for sale as soon as the site is platted
Mr. Marsh says that settlers are pouring
into that section of the country.- He
thinks that for agricultural purposes the
country surrounding the new town is un-
excelled in the Territory. There is no
reason why flourishing towns supported
solely by a stock-raising and agriL I ural
community should not exist is this Terri-
tory. Missoula, has been an instance of
this fact. The founding of new towns in
the rich and vast regions to the northwest
of us, not depending upon thq ephemeral
growth which makes railroad towns, but
relying for their prosperity upon.the great
industries of stock-raising and agriculture,
will have a tendency to create a well set-
tied, vast and prosperous country in north-
western Montana, which will be tributary
to Fort' Benton, relying upon the River
metropolis for supplies, freights, etc. The
new town is about one huntdred miles fro'a
Benton and one hundred and twenty from
Helena. The available ranches in the vi-
cinity are nearly all taken up; and excel-
lent stock has been imported by many ofI the ranchmen. We expect that the rapid

growth of this town will show that nort:..
ern Montana can start and-develop a town

without 'the, artificial means by which
southern Montana tries to ghlvanize into a
tempbrary activity a few 'shanty towns,
of which -nothing -favorable 'can be said
than that they are "railroad towns.'

Yr Two sacsbr.

The public sale to a CiWnawai of a
squaw in our very midst, for the triling .
compensation of two packs of flour, will,
horrify and alarm our rea.ders. Does
slavery exist amongst us in thisyear of.
univei'salenlighbtanmtent? Ar hinlan b.
ings to be bought and sold upo• our pil-.
lic streets, a nd at si smalta pricp as that
mentioned? Ae i2i hina .p $ noinly to
paup~er zedr oring efes blt enalavothe Qwrs of tiasple dtd conti-
neant. Wby here will (bey aopI

by a squw f* tw If

Swoman f~Pr sacks,) d soon nn.i. they

qlaw ha4r 14n>daI ho*or has been
aded sadag e her gilt-

'a toth 'oes wth


